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DOMINION ATLANTIC Apples of Nova Scotia Will selves. Indeed, there are certain phil
osophers who would he inclined 
-■lass these disabilities 
in disguise.

THE BEST MARKETS.

1

After
LaGrippe .

RAILWAY to !
as blessings !Become a Great Money Asset-AND—

Steam îhip Lines
—TO

ft. John .la Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

‘ Land of Evangeline" Bonte.

I

Now for the advantages which Nova “I had suffered several weeks 
enjoys. First, tfcc •,i r • ▼▼ « • •markets in the worid,'theLrlets o "‘Vd T' Had j“ 

Europe, arc nearer to Nova Scotia '"y head a"d eyeS' Tt feIt M 
than to any other apple-growing ' though there was a heavy Weight
district. With proper facilities, which on the top of my head, until it

growers can insist upon seemed that my brain would
having, there should be very little burst. I was SO nervous that
deterioration in

) Scotia
We arc Here in Close Touch with the Greatest Market in 

World and Balarcing up the Difadvantages and the 
Advantages, the Expert’s First Choice is this 

Province—Ti e Industry will Develop the 
Ideal Tvpe of Canada

the

i
the fruit

transit from the 
warehouse to the, market. This in it
self would

I could not rest or sleep. When 
I dozed off I would awake withOn and after Jan. 1st, 1911, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Ballway will be as follows (Sundav
excepted):

give a nice margin 
to the Nova Scotia

of : a sudden jerking of my whole
xTLOfm profit grower,

other things being equal. A second bocly- Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Heart 
advantage is that there are certain Remedy and Nerve and Liver 
varieties of apples which Nova Sco- Pills cured me. A number of 

grow to perfection. Her friends have since realized the 
Gravenstcins, Blenheims, Ncnpariels, I same benefits.” i 
Ribstons, Cox’s Orange are nowhere 
excelled, and even if there 
ficient to furnish the Province with

m
(By A. McNeil, chief of the Fruit 

Division of the Department of Agri
culture, in New 
Morning Chronicle.)

a large home supply, ar> inaccessible 
on account of reight rates. Hence, 
one cannot take 
view of

mmoà
Itgîp

Ar/

Vm Year’s issue of tia canAccom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. ;

7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. | 
1.46 p. m. 1

a very optimistic
the early apple trade in 

Nova Scotia; nevertheless, I do 
considerA MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS, 

Seabrook, N. H.
The after effects of LaGrippe 

are often more serious than the 
disease, as it leaves the system 
in a weakened condition that 
invites more serious troubles, 
such as pneumonia, etc.

There is nothing so dangerous as 
posing as a prophet with reference
to purely mundane matters. Printers I Isss. Co-operative, cold storage plants 
ink and paper form almost 
during record to rise up and per- j fruit can be pro-cooled before it is 
haps confound the soothsayer. Never- '> twenty-four hours off the tree, 
theless, I would hazard some pre- enable the fruit 
dictions, accompanied by the usual j Garden, even with the presrnt trens 
warnings, and perhaps some few ad- ! pertation facilities, in. good condi- 
monitions after the way of orthodox tion. The American markets may be

; opened to us, tco,

not
the case altogether hope- are su- iJ

l \
an industry. These varieties are well 
known in the English markets—some 
of them great favorites, suiting the 
taste especially of Southern England 
even better

at the shipping stations where theV* an en-
4

# mm
I "More breàd %

?

W&? MANITOBA HARD
will

tc r:ach Convent
Midland Division

than the most famous
Dr. Miles’and 

better 
b r e a d" N

WHEAT varieties of other Provinces.
Ttalna or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.45 a.m. Mon., Tue., Thurs., and 
Sat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3-26 p.m. and 12.00 noon Mon., Wed. 
Fri., and Sat., connecting at Truro 
with trains of the International Rail 
way, and at Windsor with express 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Restorative NervineAN ECONOMIC ADVANTAGE.33! prophets. Making no pretentions to 
2 any supernatural gifts, I am obliged
~ to rely upon the experience of the j view of trade relations; and

my knowledge of present j two markets would absorb all the 
in foreign and domestic early apples that Nova Scotia can

when the Ameri- should be taken for some time
nerve

Few fruit growers estimate the val
ue of a large aggregation of orchards .thoroughly restore
in one place; this advantage Nova 1 strength.
Scotia has.

cans ard Canadians take a saner 
these *past and 

conditions
markets, and with reference to the j Produce. I am confident enough to 
soil, climate and people* of Nova ; tbink that cold storage plants will

be established in the Annapolis Val
ley at the orchard centres; nnd that

Always in Stock
A complete line of WALL PAPERS in all the latest and lead- I 

ing designs, samples sent to any part of the country.
CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS and high grade 

SEPARATOR OIL always in stock. ““
A few high grade CARRIAGES to clear told on reasonable tenus

Phone 19.

F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetown

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He shotdd 
supply you. If he does not, send price

ascend to a point of vantage in the t0 us, we forward prepaid.
neighborhood cf Berwick during the 
month of June when the apple trees i 
are in full

An observer who will

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., T

Scotia. I bloom, looks upon a 
scene not only of surpassing beauty, | 

I but upon an

BEING SHORT OF STATURE.Sinking for the moment the ques- l
tion of adaptability of soil, climate the Gravenstein- with betier modes 
and other considerations, I venture of culture and tbe help 
to express the opinion that within storaKe at
the lifetime of the present genera- again be the characteristic apple of 
tion there will be no serious over- Nova 8cotia- '3° much for the early 
production. But the people of Nova apple'
Scotia are not the only people who 
are growing apples, and I antici
pate that there will be such a 
thing as a more or less keen 

' petition.

Many a man short of statureeconomical condition 
that makes for success in apple grow on bra^ns-
ing. He can

of cold fitinitial points, will Many a man short of r,futuresatisfy his apprecia
tion of the aesthetic with all 
charm of perfume and color with- Many a man short u! stat 'ire is

high on the road to riehes.

Boston Service the broad in hi® views.
I

out having his economical 
troubled with the thought that it ■ 
did not pay. I am sometimes asked . 
by a young man seeking light in or- ; 
charding, where he shall locate. My advantages in being short cf stat-
answer invariably is, just where drp' ba^ men to the contrary not-
others are growing apples. And this j withstanding^ 
brings us to speak more specifically 
of one phase of apple growing, | 
coming almost directly as the result i The government of Quebec is about 
oi this aggregation of a large to enter upon a systematic and scien-

point, namely the tific method Oi road impio cement
throughout tile province. The system 
proposed is to purchase a large sup-

soul
THE FERTILIZER. BILL. Many a man short of stature is 

way up in happiness.
In fact, there are man v distinct

SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 
1910. ' In winter apples there are not 

these limitations in the matter of 
reaching markets, but there are per
haps, other elements that deserve 
mention in a comparative statement. 
The soils of Nova Scotia, generally 
speaking, can'be characterized as fer
tile,. but only relatively so. The fer
tilizer bill of the really goed fruit 
growers in the 
would cast a gloom over the life of 
the Ontario fruit grower. That it 

Scotia fruit grower 
fertilizer goes

without saying. They would not 
it in such enormous quantities if it 
did no! pay. Nevertheless, it is a 
tax upon the industry, and when 
competition becomes keen, as it will 
in the future, these 
must be taken into account. The fer-

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamship “BOSTON" will 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat
urday on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 
morning. Returning leave LONG 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 
Taesday and Friday.

enm-

NOVA SCOTIA’S COMPETITORS.
*

GOOD ROADS.I And now arises the question, 
will Nova Scotia fair in this

how
com

petition? British Columbia looms up 
largo, end for the first ,time in 
apple industry has sent to other Pro
vinces

the
Annapolis Valley acreage at one 

subject pf co-operative selling.
appreciable amount ofan

CO-OPERATIVE SELLING.3s:rpgll!-3«WJH good fruit. The States of the Pacific 
| Coast are in the midst oi what 
B might be called an “apple mania,” 
3 and orchard lands and apples are 
R symbols o wealth and distinction. 
K They, too, this year hava seriously 
B invaded the northwest markets. On-

ply of road-making plant, probably 
Nova Scotia is a- one stone crusher for every county 

the provinces. The and to
Eureka Underwear pays the Nova 

to use commercial Here, I think, 
head of any ofSt. JOHN and DIGBY is the ONLY kind ninde of ALL Nova Scotia Wool—it’s 

absolutely unshrinkable—there are no Irritating Inins—
no wear tempting dropped sriti lnw—it is well ami sen
sibly finished—exceptional value—in heuvv weights at 
medium prices.

Compare it with others—that1's the test.

lend the necessary eqnip- 
plan of co-operative selling m Neva ment to parishes which wish to use it 
Scotia was slow in starting 1er t ea- for the improvement of the roads. If 
sons that will readily

use
<
Vappear to along with this equipment, the gov- 

anycm familiar with the «îistrict; ernment 
but having once started, the ct ndi- road engineers and instructors, it 
tions are such that nowhere elhe can would not be long before a marked 
the principle be applied so easily improvement 
and so

V-ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

should supply competent,™ tario Is experiencing .a widespread rc- 
“* vival of interest in orcharding; and 

even Quebec is incorporating orchard 
companies of moneyed men who 
planting by the hundred acres, not 
for the

-'"V;
considerations

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m. ■awould be seen in the 

economically. I confidently great provincial highways. There is
tilizer bill of the British Columbia 
apple grower, the Ontarioore

apple
grower, and also the Quebec apple 
grower is a mere bagatelle. May it 
not be possible to have a system 
of mixed

look to the time in the near fu- a vast amount of labor and money 
eeventy-five per cent of wasted and worse than wasted in the 

all the Valley apples will be sold | present 
co-operatively It is easily a gain of j throughout our country sections gen- 
twenty-five cents a barrel and in- crally. At the time 
deed, I think, fifty cents wodld be\most need

purpose of dividing the 
property into small lots, but for 
the purpose 
from the* fruit.

ture when
methods of road-making

of securing a revenue 
Coming

east, we find New Brunswick posing 
as ci fruit Province,

Begin the New By Buying at 
Year RIGHT the Right Place

sfarming, with apples as 
the main crop? In this system the 
number of animals would be strictly 
limited to what

fartherP. GITKDiS, when our roads
Kentville. repairing, farmers are 

the mark, to be able to sell I too busily engaged with their spring 
through a well organized, co-operative ; work to attend to their “statute 1*- 
association. ! her.’’ Then when the roads settle
WOULD CHOOSE NOVA SCOTIA. roa^k be'gmT Tht £e“'

; consists in ploughing out the drains 
: and throwing the soft clay into the 

a general cli- middle of the road, to be turned in
mate, with isolation, as against the 1 to mud when the rains 
conditions such

and teiycne 
who saw the magnificent display at 
St. John this year, will agree that

nearerwill furnish suffi-General Manager.
ient barnyard manure 
the fertility of the soil; 'and instead 
of buying fertilizers concentrated

to maintain

WhUe Stock taking GREAT BARGAINS in all lino, 
Call and be convinced.

■an
imal feeds would be bought. tThis is 
a problem,w~xmNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. River, Alexander, McIntosh Red, 

Wealthy, and Bishop Pippin, r0;Pro- 
vince in the Dominion could show 
better samples. Prince . Edward Is
land grows some splendid fruit and 

Bridgetown is SoinS to grew more. Under the 
circumstances, it is only wise that 
the fruit growers 
should take stock, and note the ad- 

_________ I vantages, if there be any,
Scotia as a fruit growing Province.

SOME DISADVANTAGES.

If I had my first choice, therefore, 
between rich land andhowever, for Froleseer 

Camming end his most competent 
staff. We
give this matter attention, tD get 
at the truth of it and tell us 
whether Nova Scotia 
will always be obliged to pay a 
heavy tribute to the fertilizer 
ufactiirers.

Hayward Clolhing Store come. II a
as I find in Neva P°rtion of the leading highways 

our provinces "
can trust them, if they of

our provinces were properly built 
each y air, with road material, in a 
few yearsSTEAMSHIP LINERS. Scotia with her. prospects for cuccess-

W:
Cor. Queen and Granvilie St. ful co-operation, I wc-uld choose Nova 

Scotia. we would have largefruit growers
of permanent good1 roads, 

and the attractiveness of life in the
stretches

Not to trespass (further cnof Nova Scotia your
space, let me sum up by saying that country wou-d be increased ten-fold.
I have the fullest confidence m ’ the rth!^Ct,i°a th; Quebec

Government to the legislatures of all
our provinces.—Exchange.

man-
i, Halifax and St. John.N.B,

London.
Nova

A FASHION IN VARIETIES. future of Nova Scotian apple growing , „ 
It will become a great asset in money ! _ 
to the Province. But more than that i ~ 
the industry itself from the e ery ‘ 
nature of it, will develop a popula
tion skilled in intensive modes of 
farming, keen in intellect, strong in , 
physique, making our ideal type of 4 

shrewd business to keep this style uauautans. 
in stock, if possible, inasmuch as it
can be sold practically without cost » . , ,, J , , , every ten cases of rheumatism are I
for advertising and may help to ad- simply rheumatism of the muscles due

to cold or damp, or chronic rheuma- J 
tism, snd require no internal treat-j 
ment whatever? Apply Chamberlain’s l 
Liniment ircely and see how quickly 
it gives relief. For sale by all dealers

From Halifax.

Jan. 25 
Feb. 8 

Feb. 22

There are also » limitations in- var-ifHfWfglMlnln.’njnlw'iShenandoah
Jan. 17th Rappahanock 
Jan. 31st Kanawha

ürâlBî i|Ül»l«ixlxlWl
ieties. There is a fashion in varie
ties as there is in ladies’ hats, and 
when one particular style has a 
xvm-ld-wide odvertUement it is onlv

Following the plan of tha small boy 
who is earnestly desirous of getting 
through his work, let us take tne dis
agreeable side of the 
and mention

IZM Queen I 1 i
-question first 

some of the disadvan-LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

Liverpool.
I *types, under which ths Nova Scotian 
■j ! fruit grower follows his occupation. 

First, in the matter of varieties.
iStill the Header Do you know that fully nine out of !

IFrom Halifax. «A full assortment E
from 1 en un Ë *s limited at the prisent time
irom tj-bU Up. | practically in the winter sorts, and

Keating Stoves of h 1 his season is correspondingly ehorten- 
® ed. It is very true that some of the 

earlier

£2Bteamei.
Jan. 7th —Durango 
J an. 21at Tabasco 
Feb. 4th Almeriana

vertise other goods. Perhaps the -best 
advertised varieties in the apple 
markets of the world today, are the 
Baldwin and the Northern Spy. Yet 
for some reasgn, that I will not at
tempt to explain, Nova Scotia does 
not excel or even come up to the 
standard of Ontario in these two 
varieties; and this must be consid
ered a handicap, however slight.

CLIMATE AND INSECTS.

Jan 25 
Feb. 8 

Feb. 22

That’s the only IflV
way you can æSM
afford to keep tf 
them, because JÊ
any lameness
means less work and less profit Ê 
to you.

Spavin, Splint, Curb, Sweeney, I 
Ringbone, Sw-elling or Lameness I 
need not prevent your horses from I 
working. Simply use Kendall’s M 
Spavin Cure.,

It works while the horse works ■ 
—takes away the pain—reduces 9 
swellings—makes legs and joints 9 
sound and strong—leaves no scars 9 
or white hairs because it does not B 
blister.

all kinds.
varieties cczasion-ally yield 

„ splendid returns, but the careful 
S] pie grower in
? WHOM GOD HATH JOINED.

We have sipped the cup of sorrow, 
Thou and I;

We have awaited a tomorrow, 
Thou- and I;

We have watched beside a bed, 
Bending o’er a little head.
Crushed beneath a weight of dread, 

Thou and I.

Ranges and Cock 
Stoves at the lowest 
prices.

Hot Air and Hot Water 
Heating and Job work 13 
promptly attended to.

J*

ap-
■wrass WITHY A CO.. Nova Scotia is cau- 

, ttous with reference to early varie
ties, principally because 
markets and the larger markets are

LTD..
Agente. Halifax. N. 8.

-
*

the best* |
*
5 not yet open to him. The trans- 

, porta tion facilities from Mali1 ax to 
Great Britain are only fairly good 
for early fruit at the present time; 
and Gravensteins, the most luscious 

R. JïlIîH fjfCUJê S frult that ever tickled the palate of
g the epicure, are in danger o being 
n a mass of decay before th-ey reach 

| Convent Garden. This, of course, is 
; not always the case; but a really 
large commerce cannot be bunt 
cn conditions that are little better

mar-
States are bar- 

° ; red against us, and until the fodl- 
; ish people on both sides of the line 
1 can see the absurdity of obstacles 

’ I to trade, these are likely to remain

«H. & S. W. RAILWAY In climate Nova Scotia has 
drawbacks, but as the

some 
seare incur-

' é
I

’- ' :* able and not greater than, though 
different, from 
Brovinces, they

__ " ’‘P* that of the 
need not dwelt 

upon. It is too obvious to $ay that 
of course,

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. |

other[Timv Table in effect 
Oct. 1910.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. We have owned our helplessness, 

Thou and I;
We have sought God in distress, 

Thou and I;
We have shed a common tear, 
When no other help was near, 
Prayed together in our fear, 

Thou and I.

Kendall’s !Read down.

11.35
12.51
12.08
12.85
12.61
13.09
13.30

’PHONE 1-2Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdnle 

An. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

fij the wise fruit 1 grower 
will take the rainfall and ti e win
ter and summer temperature ' 
consideration when he is planting his 
orchard. - •

ilwminiMinmiMii Spavin Curereinlwlxl;

into has been the horseman’s standby 
for 40 years and is used all 
the world.

up- -, over ■

Bums, Ont. Sept. 10th 1909. 9 
“I have used Kendall’s Spavin 9

Cure and it cures Old Stutoarn Cases." 0 
William II. Doud. fl 

Keep your horses sound as a 9 
dollar. Get Kendall’s today and 1 
you will have it tomorrow if I 
needed. Ji a bottle—6 for #5.

When you buy, ask for free copy 9 
of our book “A Treatise On The I 
Horse” or write ns
Dr. D. J. KENDALL CO.. Busbars Fills. VI.

than a gambler’s chance. The 
kets of the United In the matter of insects and fung

ous diseases, Nova Scotia .is neither 
better n-or worse than the other ap
ple growing Provinces.

Kindly Mention Monitor 
Sentinel When Purchasing 

from our Advertisers.

,Shall we break the ties that bind flFlag Stations. Trains stop on signal. us,
Thou and I?

Shall we put those days behind 
Thou and I;

God has wed with grief and pain, 
Shall we prove that union vain. 
Shall we go our ways again, 

Thou and I?

So much for the drawbacks to ap
ple growing in Nova us,

Scotia. They 
tire not particularly numerous, and 
with unimportant exceptions, ere ca
pable of being 
vented by

so.
P. flOONEY

Oaaaiml Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N. S.

I
NOT ALTOGETHER HOPELESS.

The large cities of the Eastern 
Provinces, even if they did pot have

. ' i
51remedied or circum- 

the fruit-growers them-»
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